Ruby Bridges

https://yout
u.be/SvW10_
kvKDA

.She Is Ruby Bridges The first
African to integrate to all white
school. Not only did Ruby Bridges
change society, she changed the
future of education. Instead of an all
white school, Ruby Bridges made it
possible for a school to be with all
races. Ruby Bridges helped reform
education to where it is now.As a
member on the civil rights
movement, Ruby Bridges made a
huge impact on society. Today,
schools are fully integrated,
restaurants serve all races, drinking
fountains are for both blacks and
whites use, and both whites and
blacks can use the same bathroom.

Born Ruby Nell Bridges on September
8,1954 in Tyler Mississippi where she
was raised on a farm while her
grandparents shared crops. It
wasn't until Ruby turned 4 when she
moved to the south in New Orleans.
Her father got a job as a gas station
attendant and her mother took
night jobs to help support their
growing family. Soon she had 2
younger brothers and 1 younger
sister

Ruby Bridges was the first African American to
Integrate to a all White School in November of
1960,where she was accompanied by her
mother and U.S Marshals because of the violent
crowd back then .Now she is one of pioneers for
the Civil rights
movement.https://www.biography.com/

Ruby bridges actually has her
own website where you can
look t her greatest moments
purchase her books,listen to her
podcast and get notified to join
her zoom
meeting.https://www.rubybrid
ges.com/

Ruby Bridges braved act not
only communities but society
as well,Bridges brave act
helped impact the movement
for the Civil Rights
movement.Now she shares
her story with future
generations in education
forums.

I

t all started when in 1960 when she

integrated to a All White School when she was
6 where she was in Kindergarten where she
took a test to determine if she can attend an
all white school.She became the only 6 out of
150 to pass the test. Bridges would be the only
African American student to attend the William
Frantz School, near her home, and the first
Black child to attend an all-white elementary
school in the South.

